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The mission of the National Sports Center for the Disabled (NSCD) is to enable the human spirit 

through therapeutic sports and recreation. The NSCD offers adaptive lessons for individuals and 

groups of people with disabilities in a variety of action sports, adventure sports and competitive 

programs. Athletes with any physical, cognitive, emotional or behavioral diagnosis can participate in 

sports and recreation programs year-round.

The NSCD’s recreational athletes build self-confidence and improve overall health in programs such 

as skiing, rock climbing, water sports and therapeutic horseback riding. The NSCD’s competition 

program offers a way for independent athletes to compete at an elite level in international alpine and 

Nordic competitions and to thrive in the camaraderie of the NSCD team environment.

It is an honor to lead 

the National Sports 

Center for the Disabled 

as we strive to provide 

the most innovative and 

engaging programs 

available to people living with disabilities in order 

to enable the human spirit through therapeutic 

sports and recreation. We continue to grow our 

programs in both the number of participants we 

serve and also in all the different adapted sports we 

offer.  I am so proud of our team at the NSCD who 

are all truly committed to serving our mission and 

our participants.
~ Kim Easton 

President & CEO

As the Chair of the 

NSCD Board of 

Trustees, it is a 

privilege to be a part of 

a program that 

consistently produces 

tangible and meaningful improvements in the lives 

of the thousands of athletes, family members and 

volunteers that participate in our programs. For the 

past 20 years, I’ve invested my volunteer time and 

financial support in the NSCD because the people 

who participate in the NSCD programs are proof of 

our ability to empower the human spirit through 

sport, which is an incredible return on my 

investments.
~ Mark Kay

Board of Trustees Chair
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92  years of combined coaching experience

54 athletes in the competition program

  9 countries train at the NSCD 

54 U.S. Events 64 Medals 

24 National Team events   12 Medals

63 International events   7 Medals

19 Paralympic athletes 16 Medals

ATHLETES
18,155  lessons taught

  4,027  athlete participants

     207 veterans served

       94  diagnoses/disabilities served

      4.5  lessons per participant

IMPACT

97% of participants are more likely to continue an active lifestyle 

96% of participants experienced improved quality of life, confidence and self-esteem

94% of participants achieved their therapeutic goals

95% of participants learned or improved life skills

99% of participants had FUN!

NSCD PARTICIPANTS AND PROGRAMS

Adaptive Ski School
36%

Competition 
Program 18%

Water Sports 17%

Custom Groups 9%
Therapeutic Riding Center 5%Rafting 4%

Ability Clinics 3%
Rock Climbing 3%

Camping 2%
Shooting Sports 2%

Camps 1%

NSCD Lessons

Autism Spectrum 15%

Other 14%

Developmental Disability
11%

Down Syndrome 8%ADD/ADHD 4%

Other 21%

Cerebral Palsy
11%

Visual Impairment 6%

Brain Injury 4%
Amputation 3% Spinal Cord Injury 3%

NSCD Participant Diagnoses

NSCD VOLUNTEERS

40,643  volunteer hours served

  1,725  active volunteers

$508K  salary savings to the NSCD

      17  states from which volunteers travel

SOURCES & USES OF INCOME

In Kind 38%

Program Fees 16% Corporate 13%
Individual 11%

Foundation 9%

Government 6%

Other 7%

Program 85%

Admin 7%

Fundraising 8%

EXPENSES

REVENUE

NSCD Participant Demographics
GENDER
Male 59% 
Female 41%

AGE
Under 18 48% 
18-24 18% 
25-59 28% 
60+ 5%

INCOME
Low Income 58% 
Not Low Income 42%

LOCATION
Denver Metro Area* 83% 
Grand County* 2% 
Colorado (other)* 3% 
Other US State 11% 
Outside US 1%

*Colorado Total 88%

NSCD Customer  Serv i ce :  970 .726.1518 |  i n fo@nscd .org  |  nscd .org

Physical Diagnoses
Developmental Diagnoses
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NSCD participant, Luke, has cerebral palsy. 

His mom, Kristin, describes him as a 

daredevil and thrill seeker who always 

wants to go fast. Luke participates 

in several sports through the NSCD, 

but his passion is alpine sit skiing. 

Luke absolutely shines when he sees 

his NSCD instructors each week as they 

prepare to take him out for a lesson.

“Colorado is such an outdoor, active state and 

Luke gets the chance to 

be like all his friends at 

school when they talk 

about going skiing over 

the weekend – it helps 

him to be a part of the 

group. It’s incredible and we are grateful for 

the entire team at NSCD,” beams Luke’s mom, 

Kristin, on how the NSCD has helped Luke on 

a day to day basis.

“The staff and volunteers at NSCD just pour into Luke like no one else ever has.”
~ Kristin Smith, Luke’s mom

97% of participants are more likely to continue an active lifestyle

96% of participants improved quality of life, confidence & self-esteem

94% of participants achieved their therapeutic goals

95% of participants learned or improved life skills

IMPACT: 
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Bryan Marsh is a versatile volunteer, 

instructing participants in sit, stand, 

visually impaired ski lessons as well as 

in snowboarding and kayaking. Since 

he began volunteering in 2013, Bryan 

has taken on a leadership role among 

volunteers and is part of a team from 

the Colorado School of Mines that is 

engineering a Gondola Assist Device to 

allow independent sit skiers to load and 

unload themselves.

“There is nothing more rewarding than seeing 

the athletes smile and 

hearing them say that 

they just had the best 

day ever.  Volunteering 

with the NSCD is truly 

as life-changing for me 

as it is for the participants and their families,” 

explains Bryan on why he loves to volunteer.

40,643 volunteer hours served

   1725 active volunteers

       17  states from which they travel to the NSCD

 $508K  in equivalent salary savings to the NSCD

IMPACT: 

“One time, a student crashed and refused to let me help her up until we took 
pictures of her. Then she gets up and gets all her gear off and screams ‘BEST DAY 
EVER!’”~ Bryan Marsh
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Danelle Umstead began training with the 

NSCD Competition Center in 2008. 

Not only does Danelle have to adapt 

due to her vision impairment; she 

also lives with multiple sclerosis. Each 

time Danelle is faced with a challenge 

in life, she chooses to overcome 

stereotypes and prove that anything is 

possible. With her husband and guide, 

Rob, by her side and her 11-year-old son 

cheering her on, Danelle continues to 

tackle new challenges.

“The family atmosphere and support of the 

NSCD has meant the 

world to my family. If 

I were able to talk to 

a new athlete, I would 

let them know just how 

incredible the NSCD is 

- they support their athletes, no matter what!” 

says Danelle as she reflects on how her life has 

evolved since she began competing. Through 

it all, her family has been connected to the 

NSCD.

“In addition to incredible athletic experiences, I have been so lucky to experience 
so much joy, appreciation and love for life.”  ~ Danelle Umstead

92  years of combined coaching experience
54 athletes in the competition program
19 athletes/alumni at 2018 Paralympics
16 medals awarded at 2018 Paralympics
  9 different countries train at the NSCD

IMPACT: 
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Why does our staff love the NSCD?

“Ever y thing we do i s  w ith  the  intention of  br ing ing joy,  passion and f reedom to  so  many 
people .”          ~ Kylie, Customer Service

“My favor ite  par t  of  my work w ith the  NSCD i s  our  Abil it y  Clinics ,  which we host  w ith 
Denver ’s  professional  spor ts  team s.  S ee ing chi ldren be ing able  to  play spor ts  w ith  others 
who face  similar  chal lenges ,  w ith  smiles  on the ir  faces ,  i s  incredibly  in spir ing.”         
                    ~ Emily, Communications

“We take  our  par tic ipants  and staf f  on “the  road less  traveled,”  chal leng ing them and 
building sel f -conf idence  along the  way.”                   ~ Mike, Programs

“I  love  that  I  get  thanked e ver y  day and hug ged,  when real ly  it ’s  me who should be 
thanking those  who are  thanking me.  I ’m the  one who bene f its .  I ’m the  one who goes 
home f i l led  up.”                     ~ Karen, Programs

2018 NSCD Board of Trustees

Mark Kay, Chair | Deloitte Services LLP

Barbara A. Grandjean, Vice Chair | Husch Blackwell LLP

Tim Ficker, Secretary/Treasurer | Alcova Resources LLC

Todd Antoniuk | Allstate

Stockton Baker | Cushman & Wakefield

Greg Baldwin | Golden Thread Companies

Marcia Benshoof | Full Tilt Strategies Inc.

Jim Bernsten | Mile High United Way

Mike Dino | Squire Patton Boggs

Jill DiPasquale | Epicurean Catering

Tami Door | Downtown Denver Partnership

Jason Dunn | Brownstein Farber Hyatt Schreck LLP

Kelley Fox | K. Fox Interiors

Mac Freeman | Denver Broncos

Nick Haggard | iHeart Media

Dennis Leonard | Arrow Electronics, Inc.

Jim MacKinnon | Saunders Construction

Mike Matthews | Wells Fargo

Fred Peyerl | Boston Strategic Partners

Dana Polonsky | Craig Hospital

Scott Remington | Grant Thornton

Karen Sanford | Alterra Mountain Co.

Mary Sexton | Wells Fargo

Chris Walters | IMA, Inc.

Andrew Wilson | Stantec

Ellen Winkler | Drumbeat, Industry

2018 Future Leader Board

Caroline Cryer | CH2M 

Kolleen Konecny | Medtronic 

Claire Haggard | Cigna 

Betsy Wagner | Wagner Equipment

2018 NSCD Emeritus Board

John Beake

John Beeble

Peter Boyles

Patricia Cortez

Tom Cox

Gary DeFrange

Larry DiPasquale

Joe Ellis

Mike Fordyce

Barbara Kelley

Don Marshall

Steve Shapiro

Dean Singleton

2018 NSCD Leadership Team

Kim Easton, President & CEO

Trish Day, Volunteer Services Director

Diane Eustace, Operations & Communications Director

Erik Petersen, Competition Center Director

Tera Prim, Development Director

Michael Rooney, Program Director

Kate Sachs, Program Director

Christina Stimson, Finance Director



National Sports Center for the Disabled 
Broncos Stadium at Mile High 
1801 Mile High Stadium Circle, #1500 
Denver, CO 80204

Join the NSCD for our three signature 
fundraising events. Find sponsorship and 

event details at nscd.org/events.


